Graduated block technique for the treatment of paranasal sinus tumors.
Cancers of the head and neck often present difficult dosimetric challenges; tumors of the paranasal sinuses, often advanced at diagnosis, pose several problems in treatment planning. Adequate coverage of involved areas often necessitates inclusion of the ipsilateral orbit due to direct extension of disease; sparing the uninvolved contralateral orbit may be difficult, especially if the superior nasal cavity and ethmiod sinus must be treated. We will report on a technique that allows delivery of a relatively homogeneous dose to a treatment volume that includes the paranasal sinus and ipsilateral orbit, with significant sparing of the anterior chamber of the contralateral eye. This technique uses a heavily weighted anterior field designed to deliver 100% to a plane posterior to the lens of each eye. From this plane posteriorly, lateral wedged fields are employed to increase the dose as the anterior contribution decreases. To achieve maximum homogeneity would require a wedge angle of greater than 60 degrees, the maximum wedge commonly available. To overcome this restraint, this technique uses multiple lateral wedged fields whose anterior field edges graduate in a posterior direction allowing for further compensation of the anterior field's fall-off. Film densitometry using a Rando phantom* is used to verify the technique.